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Comini fer German Troopa.
Clou All Galea But 

paration for

That the Capital Will at Once Become 
Military Operation»—Conditions 

Favorable than In 1870.
Paris. September 3.—Preparations for withsta 

proceeding rapidly. 
in fear of aerial battles, t

Believed
Pivot of

ing a possible siege are 
people are constantly 
as the one which occurred yesterday.

the view of the War Minister Millerand, CIt Is -
eral Gallieni, commander of defensive forces and - 

authorities, that Paris will at once 
of military operations in nortl

er military 
come the pivot

The French torcea around the city will give bi 
German Invaders before actual siege can 

of troops around this citygin and manoeuvres 
expected to cover large territory.

Ex-Premier Clemenceau says: "All these bat 
nevertheless are of utmost imiwithout success 

tance for they are so many checks on the mt 
of German armies on Paris.

Alter capitulation of Sedan and the capture 
Met* In Franço-açuiat^i war, France Wÿ* vtitliom 

There is no parallel between that and
present situation. The French army holds the fi 
It has suffered much, but It has inflicted no less o
losses on the enemy and ours should be more ea
made &ood."

BERLIN SAYS AUSTRIANS BEATEN.
Berlin, September 3.—Via Amsterdam—The Gerr 

War Office announced that a full investigation 
the charges made against German soldiers in c 
nectlon with the invasion of Belgium had been

probably Italy and Holland wIlV be asked to bec< 
members of commission of three, the third bein, 
representative of this government.

The reports are current here that Austrians h 
suffered a reverse in the east, but Austro-Hungai 
Embassy says it has recived no Information as 
military operations for two days.

The headquarters of the German armies attack 
the Allies Is said to be Longwy. Only official 
nouncement^lssued this mornlgsaid: "German 
are meeting with continued success.**

Representatives of two neutral countr

GERMAN AVIATOR brought DOWN.
Paris, September 3.—The German aviator v

passed over Paris and dropped five bombs, paid w 
his life for hie daring, according to telephone m 
sage received at the War Office from the Comman 
of Fort Vaujoure.

He stated that as the aeroplane passed eastw; 
after escaping shots fired from forts De Nolssy 
De Malnville, It was brought down by a gunner fir 
from Fort Vaujours. The machine, he said, expkx 
when It was struck and the aviator, believed to b 
German officer, was killed.

GERMANS NEARINQ PARIS.
London, September 3.—The brief announcement 

the Government Press Bureau early to-day 
only official word received as to the progress 
fighting in northwestern France.

However, a special telegram 
Gournay reported that the Germans 
the outer fortifications of Paris.

to the star fr.
are near 

This telegram f 
lows: "A battle opened on Tuesday. The Brltl 
ani French armies are intact. The rapidity of I 
German advance Is amallng. They are now nr 
the outer fortification» ot Paris.

"However, the Allies 
confident ot evehtual 
is massed in close 
Allies that f- 
and northwest."

The despatch from Gournay w&s believed to roi 
to fighting near Moyen, north ot the Oise Elver.

are not alarmed, they e 
success. The German foi 

formation, while the lines of t 
oppose them are stretched out northet

Spain to help France.
Parts, September 3.-Spain will,,end Its

“ *” nee<led, fleclarea Se"°r Lerro, 
Matein .?L Lealer' °n hla arrival here fr, 
men 1 aVe conealted Prominent Spanl.h state 

Sec , ”Ure Sl>aln Wl11 hd>* « « -B asked."
v,:;^rrhad ,,pectM ,o c°n,er »»» i-r,.!
s Lm « . UM h” hBd ,efi for Serdeau,. T 
finish statesmen will proceed thither.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
X,.. .. J”ly lir‘>e,' EtlidS2,919, dscreai 
Nit, 31,181,513. decrease, 1135,455, .

- the new pope.
elevated toT^Î*1" '~C,r‘,lnal Chlssa «,

ton ° °” Mey =8' ‘h= ‘»t const
Itun, V<Uesc- S»le Archbishop of Bologn

Southern Pacific
«11.091,
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MANY SOURCES

Goodyear Tire end Rubber Ce.'l FireelcWnt 
Hi» Good Fortune in CaRturing the 

Rubber Supply.

Té», «
Judge E. h. Gory wiH sa.il for New York on steam

er France, Bent. 6.

Russians, *e they pdv^ce are changing gauge of 
German raiiroa«|*.

It Is estimated that ioO.OOo employes have been 
Affected by thi closing 0f the New YorK Stack Ex
change. '

Maurice McLaughlin’s Defeat at Hands 
of Norris Williams Biggest Sur

prise of Season.

“C” Squadron of King7» Royal Horse 
Probably Most Eredite of the 

British Army.

BURNED BALLOTS TWICE

•ek
The New York Journal Of Commerce eay8 that th, 

aggressive advertising of thé Goodyear" Tke and Rab 
ber Cbm pan y in which it announced a few daye - 
that it was able to continue selling tfres at formj 
prices, despite the -war and the rapid advance in 
price of rubber, has stirred op a good deal of anlmo,. 
ity in tire circles and rival manufacturers by 
means relish the Goodyear Company’s assertions y 
to its trade coup in capturing a supply of rubber at 
the psychological moment. Bqt th* Ooodyear Com 
pany stands its grounds and, best of *!&?. has thet  ̂
to offer at th ) old rates.

ROYALS FOUGHT HARD the

Greys Won Their Second Game Only in Dth With 
Home Run After Two Were Down— Football and 
the War.

Laval Students Unable to Accept Offer of SohdKr- 
•hipe at Sandhurst on Ao©ount of C«*S- 

Col. Duairt Killed.
Ideal Don * Toy Co., a German concern, haa de

cided to transfer it* plant fro«« Germany
York.

to New

Communications which have reached Ottawa from 
London state that C Squadron of the King's Royal 
Horse, which has just been recruited, la composed 
entirely of Rhodes Scholars from the colonies who 
are attending Oxford University. These young men 
are all good athletes and the comment Is rnade that 
they are a magnificent body of horsemem It i8 also 
stated that this squadron will probably go to the 
front within two weeks.

It is Understood that all of the Canadian Rhodes 
scholars are going to the front.

It was a foregone conclusion that Maurice Mc
Laughlin would win the single championship of the 
United States, the other finalist, Norris Williams, 
being accorded an outside chance to win one set in 
five. The form records undoubtedly justified this 

• prediction, especially the record of play in the Davis 
Cup matches in which McLaughlin beat both Brookes 
and Wilding, while Williams was defeated by each 
of the Australians in turn. The young F>hiladelPhian, 
however, played most brilliantly yesterday and Mc
Laughlin was not up to his usual fortn.
suit, a victory in three straight sets 6—8. 8—6, 10__ 8,
while a stunning surprise was well earned 
Harvard man.

Robert J. Coluer, the publisher, is still In a pre
carious condition, although his wife and hl8 physi
cians have yot given up hope.

York Railways Co, -*rill merge five power-concerns 
In Pennsylvania und6r name of Edison Light & Pow
er Co., with $1,301,60» capital.

“We are running our factory With three shift, ^ 
men, twenty -four hours a day. Bo'long a, 
main in this fortunate position on rubber, 
supply tire i oers at before-war prices to

H. B. Ames, M.P„ Honorary Secretary of the Na
tional Patriotic Fund, which now amounts to $2.- 
000,000. Mr. Ames ha» done a lot of excellejit work 
in lecturing before various societies and organising
committees.

w« re. 
we Shan

of our capu ,ty,” said President F. A. Sléberling^J 

the Goodyear Comparty, in an interview, iate 
week. "Our announcement has forced us to operas 
to the limit.

AROUND THE CITY HALLb'renchoien in London now have a newspaper of 
their own. it Is the first French daily newspaper in 
England. Its title is “L’fccho <je France."

“We advanced Goodyear price», as others 
theirs, when the rubber panic came. Almost in a day 
crude rubber rose in New York from 64e per pound to 
much over a dollar. And, as most ot the

did

Reduction in Water Rates Did not Cause Much of 
Falling Off in Tax Receipts.

Several thousand persons assembled yesterday to 
watch the chimney of the Siatlne Chapel, presently It is rumored that New York State Electrician is 
smoke arose; then the people knew that a Pope had | on strike becaue6 the State threatened to reduce the

I Prlce for execUtiona ifora $250

by the world*,
rubber comes via London or Antwerp, we saw n,, 
way out for a time. The New York supply 
small to consider. European exchange was 
suspended. Merchant ships had ceased running, 

"But we have an almost world-wide

When the City Treasurer’s Department was closed 
last night at the City Hall Assistant Treasurer Col
lins announced that the total collections of water 
and business taxes from August 1 to September 1 
amounted to $1,092.872. And that it, spite of the re
duction of the water tax from 6 to 4 per cent., there 
has been but a failing off of $20,000 as compared 
with the same date for 1913.

Yesterday being the last day for the allowance of" 
the 3 per cent, discount, the receipts were the larg
est of the week, the total being $382,60o. The largest 
Individual account paid was that by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which sent in a cheque for $42,000.

not been elected on the first ballot.
Toward noon Stnoke again appeared, indicating 

that a second ballot had been taken without election. 
The smoke was from the burnlng ballots.

to $150.The story comes from Ottawa that Paisley will not 
play for McGill this year.

entirely
"Pep" was elected captain 

of the team last fall and-Ottawa rumors to the 
trary will likely be seen on the line up unless physical
ly unfit to turn out.

b-ortyve aselfl have been chartered at Philadelphia 
to load Pennsylvania anthracite coal within the neaft 

It is rumored in Rome that Cardinal Peter Maffl, th|*ee Weeks, exports to be distributed between E2u- 
Archbishop of pisa, received the greatest number or r®I>e and So^th America, 
vote» in the balloting. After him came Cardinal 
Ferrât», Cardinal Casaeta, Cardinal Lualdle Cardinal 
Gaspari and Cardinal Serafim.

organization, 
We are the

«o we
and we brought it at once into play.
world’s largest buyers of high-grade rubber, 
have our own experts in London, Colombo, Singapore 
and Para. We cabled our London people to buy up 
the pick qf the rubber there. By acting quickly and 
paying cash they obtained 1,500,000 pounds of the 
finest rubber there. They bought before the ad
vance—before the other buyers saw

As a breeding place for rumors 
Ottawa rune Mexico City a mighty cloee second, 
the basis of reliability the Canadian Capital 
easy lead.

On

Nrew York Herald says demand for American se
curities grows in London and that business has 
shown improvement during the past week, but brok
ers are gti!l cautious.Father Stanton will again coach the Ottawa Foot

ball team which is an amalgamation the City and 
College squads.#

It is not likely that the offer of the British Govern
ment to give training to five members of the Laval 
University Officers' Training Corp8 at Sandhurst 
will be accepted Unless some wealthy citizen comes 
to the rescue. Major Mercier, who has had the 
choosing of the five students, has heen informed that 
each student will have to contribute about $375 for 
uniform» and other expenses, as the five best quali
fied students are not In a position to make sUch a 
contribution, the offer will not be takeh up Unless 
some one provides approximately $2,000.

That the death toll in the war cf the nations al
ready includes persons near and dear to Montrealers 
is shown in the loss of Colonel t>Usart. of the 
enth line 0f the Belgian army, a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. William Winfrey, of tht8 city.

With what gallantry the Colonel fell 
near the fort Gf Pontlsse Is recorded in a recent 
number of "Levingtieme Siecie.” a Brussels periodi
cal, from which the following extract la taken from 
an Interview with young Neynsens, a chief of the 
Boy Scouts, who was brought to hospital 
werp after taking Part ln the engagement jn Which 
Colonel Dusart fell—

“1 saw the Colonel fall," the boy s&id with 
“What a brave man he Was! I shall always 
as he was then—on horseback, with hi8 flWord rais
ed, standing in his stirrups and yelling at his 
'Forward, boys, forward!' 1 did all i could t0

a way to get 
London exchange or to bring the rubber here.Since Feb. j, lsil, not a passenger has been killed 

on New York Central Railroad in a train accident. 
Paring that period 1,266,654 Passenger and gl9,5is 
freight trains were operated.

“That big supply of rubber ia no* nearly all on 
the way to the "Goodyear factory in Akron. ItThe Greys won again yesterday, but the Royals 

gave them a run for their i to o victory, 
by Powell In the 9th with two down did the trick. 
Dale and Schultz were the opposing twirlera, the Pro
vidence flingers having the edge slightly.

consti- j
tutes the best of the London supply. On the inferior 
grades remaining, prices have since been rapidly ad- j 
vanced.

Following a suggestion made by Alderman Giroux 
at a meeting of the City Council some months ago, 
the Board of Control yesterday decided to 
mend to Council that the Montreal Tramways Com
pany be asked to try out, for a period of six months, 
a new line to connect with one of the north and 
south lines, and to run east on St, Catherine street. 
Alderman Giroux complained that all street 
running southward turned westward at the end of 
their downward run.

-
A homer

: Frof- Caryer, of Harvard, agricultural 
the United states department of agriculture^ 
agriculture in the United states

expert of 
says

will not profit by
the European war and that production abroad 
not be greatly decreased.

“We have siftpe taken other steps to insure 
continuous supply, all of the highest grade rubber. in 
all the chief sources of rubber 
perts on the ground.

:
; supply we have ex- 

All Is being done that can 
be done to secure the beet rubber, the exchange to 
pay for it and the ships to bring it here.

"The result is that Goodyear tire prices 
the same as in June, 
of rubber, and the same amount of it

There was only one game In the National League 
yesterday, the Cubs winning this, makes the 
tighter one than ever, 
games between the Cubs in fourth place and the 
Giants who still stand on the top of the heap.

Will:

There are now but seven
Boeton American says : “The flood of orders from 

South America has set in. First big order of one 
of the South American raiiroad8 is for loO miles of 
80-pound standard rails received by United 
Steel Corporation.**

We are using the same grid.
increased revenue.

New York, September 2. — The Hudson and Man
hattan Railroad. Company has declared the interest 
earned on adjustment income mortgage bonds for six 
months ended June 30, 1914, at. usual rate of 2 per 
cent Per annum or $10 per $1,000 bond for the period 
Interest is payable October 1, 1914.

The Hudson and Manhattan Railroad reports a 
gross revenue of $438,820 for July against $418,039 
a year ago. Balance available for income bond in
terest was $40.333 compared with $30,015.

as we alwaysLondon. September 2.—The War Office has inform
ed the Football Association that it is agreeable to a 
continuance of the football season. The football lea
gue has recommended each club to arrange for their 
players undergoing military drill and rifle Practice. 
The association has contributed £ 1,000 to the prince 
of Wales Fund and £250 to the Belgian Fund.

States have used in these tires."
in an action

:

TO DISCUSS MANUFACTURE OF DYE STUFF8.
Philadelphia, September 2.—The National Associa

tion of Hosiery and Underwear Manufacturers will 
meet here to-day and have invited representatives of 
Standard Oil Company to be présent. The meeting 
will discuss the prospects of manufacturing in this 
country dye-stuffs for textiles to take place of the 
shortage imported from Europe.

England c*n p0ur Into France from India 238,OQO 
trâlned men, 0f wnich 76,Oo0 are British trdopg, in
cluding some of the crack regiments of the royal 
a-fhiy, and the l60,oOO remaining a.re the fighting na
tive troops of the Indian army.

S. S. Eveland, formerly Manager or standard Roll
er Bearing Co., of Philadelphia, which went into the 
hands or receiver October 22, 1913, is to undertake 
reorganization of company. Concern has the largest 
plant in this country devoted to the manufacture of 
anti-friction bearings. A

in Ant-

EL N0Î COVER H SERVICE
IN MT POES

émotion, 
see himi

$
avenge'

Traveller» Insurance Company of Hartford Announce 
That They Will^Not liiue Any 8uoh 

New Policies.
Because so many of the Chicago Grand Opera 

singera are endangering the|r lives and 
present Burooean struggle 
company have decided to call off an the 
ances scheduled for the coming

to establish prize committee.

Washington, September 2—The Department of
Commerce officially announced yesterday that infor
mation had been received from London that Sng- 

Hartford, Conn., September 2.—The Travellers In- land has Prepared a means of settling all question of 
eurance Company of this city, according to the Vice- c,ai,n8 resulting from the aeizure of 
President, Mr. Lewis F. Butler, has announced that Atnerlean vessels. It is understood that Great Bri
ttle company will not issue new accident insurance ta,n wiI1 Pay for a11 ^ralri seized during the present 
policies to cover the War service in Europe. The WaTl Furthermore, whenever American vessels are 
surrender of the policies of those already Insured, who 8eizcd b>' British warships they win not be detained 
plan to leave the United States for such service in unless they carry goods recognized by England ascon- 
Europe, has been asked for cancellation Pro-rata as traban4 of Ve-ar 
yet, however, Mr, Butler said the company had not 
been called upon to take any action under' the 
cellation. This action of the company applies strictly 
to those entering into the services of the

Co.'s 
voices in the 

the managers of the 
perform-

We Can Have Pie
(Special to Th» Journal of Commerce.)

season.

There wa« once acargoes on good woman who couldn't make piei, bat lid; 
two kind neighbors who kept her supplied with that article of 
food.

General Carranza has canceled all the concessions 
made by General Huerta while the latter was Presi
dent of Mexico. All the officials 0f the Mexican Na
tional Railway have been ejected and 
changed to the Constitutional Railway.

the name

One day her two neighbors got to fighting, and so badly injured, 
one another that neither of them was able to make pies for some 
considerable time.

m™lTcn Î™ piel«“ ”ne do? Go withol"t pie? Not mod,. .SHE53°ro htoSk b<iok Alm ram m "OT ”
Canada to-day is in the position of the-lady-who-couldn’t-make- 
pies.

There are many things she does not make at home because she 
lias been gettmg them so easily from Continental Europe. But 
now her ne,ghbors in Europe are at war with one another and so— 
tor sonie time to come—cannot supply those things.

Canada is too thrifty and serious and sensible 
with hands folded at such a time.

While loyally contributing a number of her best sons to help settle 
things in Europe, Canada will not entirely overlook her other 
who remain at home.

The manufacturers of Canada will get out the recipe book and 
learn how to MAKE many of the things that Europe can no longer 
send us because of the war. And in the making of those things 
the manufacturers of Canada should have the support of the 
financial interests and the people of Canada.

The estate 6f Charles Kohler, who, after making a 
fortune *n the piano business, became an enthusias
tic horee breeder, amounts to $4,i76,in, not Includ
ing the value Qf hls RamaPo farm or the money re. 
ceive* from the sale of hie horSes in England 
France.

: United States Ambassador Page at London 
formed the state Department by cable

has in- 
that Great

Britain has decided to establish a prize committee t0 
deal with all questions of seizures and prizes.armies or 

In the case of any holder ofthe warring nations.
an accident policy in the Travellers who ia 
combatant and should be injured or killed, through the 
war, full benefits win be paid as usual.

RE ACCEPTANCES UNNECESSARY.
London, September 2.—An 

states that the moratorium has been extended to 
October 4, and that re-accepta.nccs aie unnecessary- 
It states also that nothing in the Proclamation «hall 
be construed to affect payment of interest extended 
under the moratorium.

official broclomation Charles M- RepPer. former foreign trade advleer to 
thé Department of state at Washington, says future 
tr*de relations of United States with South 
depend in large degree on Whether this country 
loan south Amerlca $500,0oo.000 during next 
years and $lOo,ooO,ooO during next twelve

Parle cable says: Business being done 
Bôurse Is nil- Liquidation of open accounts 
postponed until 6ept. 30, but question of postponing 
agraln settlement of carry-over loans iB still unde
cided. Considerable interest is being re-kindled in 
American investments, ar.d it is believed that iarge 
French buying orders would be s6nt oVer to market 
Wrirc Wall Street to rc-open confidently.

None of the Hartford companies does any life busi
ness on the Continent or in the British isles, but 
aiderable accident business is done chiefly with the 
tourists.

America

five
months.

has been

housewife to lita

;
I

pres. Alfred \v. t)onovan, of E. c. Wright & Co.,
shoe manufacturera, soys : "One of the bright Spots 
In the shos trade outlook »t the present time la 
Orient. It has suddenly been discovered 
Orient is looking tQ the United States for 
Travelling men from several Massachusetts 
lishments are on thQ high seas bound for thi* 
market.

sons

the
that the 

Shoes, 
estiib-

1

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

ZJeut. Archer Wlnd«or-CHve. of the Coldstream 
Guard», eecond 8on of the Bari of Plymouth, filed 
to-day of wouiids received at ftfona.

British ttohdUras |e Preparing for 
t«cK by a Gerthah warship.

StrSdward Car»on. tile vlster Unionist leader, has 
called a meeting of tne leaders of the Ulster

The manufacturers of Canada are now making much of the wooll
en goods, motor cars, rubber goods, corsets, millinery, hosiery, 
silverware-and countless other things-—that are used in Canada, 
and generally speaking are making these goods at least as well as they 
are being made anywhere else. The people of Canada know that 
most of these things arc being made by the manufacturers of this 
country. They do not know yet whether the manufacturers of 
Canada are going to serve them still more by making many of the 
dungs that were formerly imported from Continental Europe.
The manufacturers of Canada should tell the people of Canada 
at this tone more than ever, just what they are making and the 
ments of their products. Let them drive home the fa'cts through 
the great message medium—advertising. Let them use the 
papers to inform the people that they "have the goods." Let 
CAN haXvèa,'-theat, ".?hv:,.thstand‘ng thc war the people of Canada 
being home-made ~ P'e’ ^ a" ^ bctt<r for

fe

-.■* .. >:

a possible at-

, volun
teer force tot Thursday, when he win submit a 
echeme. with the concurrence 0f the War Office, tot 
the utilization or this for.ce aa one body.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure 
satisfaction.

I

you of thorough Great Britain has asked the united States to take 
care of her diplomatic Interest* in Turkey in ca*e ot 
a declaration ot war on the Allie* by the Porte.

Th* Oerrnan cruiser Nurnbergr, after coaling at 
Honolulu, left Port cleared tot action, to face two 
Atigtraliflun vvarship* waiting; outside.

The Hoyal Geor*e arrived safely at Biuitôl yester
day, from Montreal, thus settling the 
ahe h»d m6t with misfortune >n her way uepoe*.

8. 0. Noronic, flagship of the Northern Naviffatlofi 
Company’s fleet rtiakes Its l^st trip on - September 9ih. 
The vessel Will be ial<j up at Sarnia tor tlie tvintep.

The Duke of Connaug;ht following hfa visit to Hali
fax. Has been inspecting the defences at St. joh„
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